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H
oots and howls were heard escap-
ing the walls of the typically quiet
Bently Reserve Banking Hall in San
Francisco October 19 as Christo-
pher and Camille Bently hosted the
“Wild Night” gala to help protect

America’s wild horses. Reinforcements for the beloved
cause came from SoCal when Hollywood icon Bo Derek,
and film and television stars (and real-life husband and
wife) Ian Somerhalder and Nikki Reed stepped up as
ambassadors for the event, which featured a silent raffle in
addition to both silent and live auctions. 

All proceeds from the event will go to the American
Wild Horse Preservation Campaign, furthering its work to
defend America’s wild horses and burros, helping to protect
their freedom, preserve their habitat, and promote humane
standards of treatment.

Camille personally witnessed the wild horses’ plight in
Nevada (where the Bentlys have a ranch). “One night driving
home, we saw huge spotlights set up ahead and a group of

people holding signs in
pro-test. As we got closer
we saw our beautiful wild

horses being corralled into a pen. They were frantic and fren-
zied, bucking and slamming themselves against the gates,” she
recalls. “That was the beginning for me joining a long fight to
save America’s wild horses.”

The cause aligns well with one of the three pillars of the Bently
Foundation, which Chris and Camille founded in 2012 to further
their philanthropic efforts on behalf of the arts, the environment,
and animal welfare.

A passion for animals harkens back to Chris’ childhood, watch-
ing his mother volunteer at the California Marine Mammal Cen-
ter in San Francisco. “I would watch her work with the sea lions
and go on rescues, and it grew my heart a hundred times over,” he
says. “I saw first hand that people can make a difference when they
really care. I was hooked and made a point to be active supporting
such efforts however I could.”

The Bentlys curated a distinguished board of directors to iden-
tify and vet organizations in need and bestow high-impact grants
that can truly make a difference. One of the foundation’s first grants
was to the Hidden Valley Wild Horse Protection Fund. More 

recently, it has awarded grants to Friends of the Urban Forest,
Save the Redwoods Trust, as well as Ric O’Barry’s Dolphin Proj-
ect, which aims to build sea pen sanctuaries for rescued marine
mammals. 

When asked what his goals are for the foundation, Chris says he
hopes to ensure future generations have the support they need to
succeed in preserving the arts and the environment. His wife
echoes the sentiment. “We are really focusing on awarding project-
related grants to organizations we’ve found that are making the
most difference in their field,” says Camille. “We’ve been working
hard to search out causes—perhaps not as visible—but doing vital
work with a lot of boots on the ground.” ◆ —JILL LAYMAN

For additional information about the Bently Foundation, 
please visit www.bentlyfoundation.org. 
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AWild Night to Aid Wild Horses
The Bently Foundation makes a difference in animal welfare.


